
making public policy public



o 18 million children 
are not getting 
enough to eat1

o SNAP enrollment 
is up 19%2

o food bank demand 
is up 50%3

we are facing a food and 

hunger crisis

1 Center for Budget and Policy Priorities, https://www.cbpp.org/research/poverty-and-inequality/tracking-the-covid-19-recessions-effects-on-food-housing-and
2 ibid.
3 Feeding America, https://www.feedingamerica.org/take-action/coronavirus



policy is changing rapidly 

to meet new needs

o Online EBT purchases 

o Pandemic-EBT to replace school meals

o Waiver of in-person SNAP application 
requirements

o Maximum emergency benefits

o Extension of Summer Food Service Program 
through December 



but…

implementation 

is uneven 

across states

Center for Budget and Policy Priorities, 2020



pressing 

challenges 

remain



new 

challenges 

have arisen



reliable 

information is 

hard to find



what



o intuitive, user-friendly: presents information not as it 
appears on the books, but how it is experienced by 
people each day

o authoritative: links to the policy documents 
themselves with verified annotations 

o dynamic: enables annotations from experts, end users, 
and advocates; allows users to compare policies across 
different states and localities

a food policy wiki that is



Covid-19 Food 

Assistance 

homepage 

mock-up 



for example, student SNAP eligibility:

from this

legislation

dense, 
technical  
policy brief

op-ed

self-help 
via 
reddit



to this



from this

Answer varies by state 
and is hard to find (even 
social service agencies 
get it wrong)

Answer given here is 
wrong.



average of 20 hours/week or 80 
hours/month:

Oklahoma permits flexibility for the 
weekly work requirement, recognizing 
that student schedules vary from week 
to week. Students must be able to 
demonstrate that they work an 
average of 80 hours per month. 
-original: @OKstudent1 (3/12/19, 
2:30pm)
-verified: @RPPSNAP
(3/12/19, 5:00pm)

to this:

- extracts essential info

- answer is authoritative

(annotates actual regulation) 

and explanatory (gives context 

to dry, confusing language)



state or federally financed work 
study program:

Because of COVID, my university is 
mostly remote and cut my FWS and 
now I’m not eligible. Are all colleges 
cutting FWS? Can the state step in 
and finance it if state-funded programs 
count?
-@OKstudent2 (9/8/20, 8:30am)

to this:

- provides informal space for 

‘policy end users’ to record 

their experiences, challenges, 

questions, etc.



approved for work study at the time 
of application:

California (California: SNAP Student 
Eligibility) recently passed a law (S.B. 
173) that requires all colleges and 
universities to distribute a 
standardized form to students and 
help them fill it out. Makes approval 
easy.
-@OKstudent3 (9/9/20, 10:30am)

to this:

- allows you to see how other 

states are innovating and 

imagine how things could be 

better

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB173


who



Responsive Policy Project is a startup 
nonprofit that lifts the curtain on public 
policy, making it easy to find, understand, 
and engage with opaque policy documents.

RPP aims to radically transform policy by 
changing who participates and how. 



+ healthy democracy

+ accessible

+ people engaging

+ “better” policy

it’s no mistake that policy is hard to 

understand; this keeps policy in the hands 

of those with power

rather than pretending 
that people will engage 
in intentionally opaque 
processes, RPP meets 
people where they are



RPP is building a dynamic platform that 

brings policy to life

collapse many 
layers of policy 
into one space



team

Our team mixes tech and policy, with a seasoned 
engineer, pioneering civic tech UX designer, and 
expert public interest attorneys.

Founder Emma Clippinger is a policy attorney and 
former non-profit founder and leader. RPP is 
starting with food assistance to leverage Emma’s 
extensive experience in this field.



how



proof of 

concept

COVID-19 food assistance

o key federal policies, 5-7 states

o solicited annotations

o focus groups + iteration

$75k

pilot

2-3 policy areas (TBD), in-depth 

o partnerships with organizers, advocates, experts

o contributions and authentication

o focus groups + iteration

$500k

launch

7-10 policy areas 

o in-house experts

o social media engagement

o ongoing iteration

$$$

+ crowdfunding



www.responsivepolicy.org

check out this video to learn more

info@responsivepolicy.org

https://vimeo.com/459350424

